
Dive Club?

It’s difficult not to call us a dive club. But by way of
default that’s what we have become.
As a group of friends we socialise most Thursdays
and Fridays after our pool sessions. We arrange
diving and trips and social events.

Last year we had; holidays, weekend trips,
barbeques, caving days, abseiling sessions and meals.

This year we want to do the same – and more.

Why not join us for drink and a chat. You don’t
have to come every week, but everyone’s welcome.
Happy New Year

Welcome to 2008 from the Steve and the
ProScuba team.
Each year we put together a programme of
events to allow people to tag along and dive.
We try to accommodate a little of everything;
with puddle dives, UK coastal diving, and foreign
trips.
Diving is our passion – and we believe diving
should be fun and enjoyable.
The best way to do this is to stay active, practice
skills and develop new skills. To be proficient in
your own abilities makes for easier and much
safer diving.
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Pool Sessions

We run our pool sessions two nights a week. With
more choice; longer than average session times,
deeper pools – what more can we say.

Our Thursday sessions are at Denby Dale. We start at
7pm, until 9pm. These sessions are great for
anybody to keep their skills active, especially
younger divers. This is our main training night, so
priority is for students. A poolside sauna and Jacuzzi
are also available.

Our Friday session is in Sheffield at Ponds Forge. This
is one of the best pools in the area. At 6m deep this
facility gives you realistic diving conditions but
indoors. What better than to practice buoyancy, try
out new kit – practice your skills in deep water.
We use the pool 8pm until 9.30.

All our sessions have to be pre-booked. There is a
small charge for these sessions to cover pool costs.
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http://www.proscuba.co.uk/


Menorca 2008
Dive Holiday

Once again we are off to the Mediterranean for
some summer sunshine. The dates for this year
are going to be:

Wednesday 14th – Wednesday 21st May

We’ve beaten last year’s price! So for this year

the price is £455. This includes flights,
accommodation and 5 day dive pack including
cylinder and weights. This is the priced if
booked before the end of January. A deposit of
£200 confirms your place, with the balance due
by the 1st May.

Nemo 33
‘Dive the worlds deepest scuba pool’

Saturday 8th March

This is a weekend trip
over to Brussels. Nemo
33 basically a swimming
pool with many levels
and that has a maximum
depth of 34.5m!

Our trip involves overnight ferry crossings to
Belgium then a short drive to complete two dives at
Nemo. The ferry crossing offers a great chance to
socialise and mix with friends.

The trip costs £99* which includes, transport, two
nights shared accommodation, two dives at Nemo,
all kit hire and air fills. All you need is a tooth brush!

* If at least 6 people book and pay before 15th January,
otherwise the trip will be around £120

Master Scuba Diver

The highest recreational qualification!

This is the black belt of diving. With this it proves
you as a confident complete diver.

To get this award is simple:

 Show you have over 50 logged dives
 Completed your rescue diver course
 Completed 5 speciality areas in diving

Then submit an application to PADI – it’s that easy.
Further more, we don’t charge* for this course –
now that’s a first

* PADI require an administration fee paid directly with the
application

First Aid Courses
Are you up to date – do you have even have a first
aid certificate. ProScuba can provide first aid training
for individuals and groups, from emergency aid to
HSE approved instructor levels.

4 hours re-qualification £30
6 hour complete diver course £50
Free first aid course with rescue diver courses
Group basic life support training can cost as little as £15 per head.



Training Weekends

The first weekend of each month is now devoted to
training. This allows me and the crew a chance to
plan students accordingly.
Just because we have this time set aside for students,
doesn’t mean you can’t play.
Obviously these sessions will be at Capernwray,
Stoney or Blue Lagoon. Check the online calendar
for details.

Why not volunteer to help? We need rescue divers
and shore support on most of our training sessions,
including the pool. Expenses are sometimes paid to
offset the cost of giving us a hand. We would like all
support staff to have a health & safety induction and
hold a current first aid certificate.

Air and Nitrox fills

We now have our own compressor for air fills up
to 300bar. We can provide both air and nitrox fills
at very competitive rates to friends and students.
Unfortunately we can not provide a drop in
service, but with a phone call we should sort you
out quickly.

Web Site

Have you visited our web site recently? On here
we have some very useful information. This
includes our current calendar of events.

The calendar can change – last minute changes due
to weather or training needs is common. If you

wish to come out and play, drop me line then if
we do change – I can let you know.

Recommend friends and family

Our reputation as built up mainly on word of
mouth. We need you to help us.

Don’t forget we run complete PADI courses from
beginners to instructor levels. All our courses are
tailored to individual needs.

We try to educate through real diving experiences.

We like to think we guide students in becoming
divers through close guidance.

We’ll pay commission on any students
recommended by you. Please ask new clients to tell
us that you recommended us to them.


